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Good Luck students!
BY RAJESHWARI NARSIMHA, COMMUNICATIONS
EXECUTIVE, MASOOM

3266 Masoom students are appearing for SSC board
exam this year. As an organization working with
them to prepare them for this day, we are equally
nervous about the nearing examination dates.
A lot of hard work has gone around to prepare our
students to sit confidently for the exams.
Conducting extra classes on Sundays, arranging for
moderator sessions so they get the best guidance,
distributing them preparatory materials has all been
a part of the same.
I believe that a certificate does not define us who
we are, but it surely can define who we will be.
Passing the SSC exam with flying colours, is not
only a way to secure better job for yourselves, but it
also is a way to create an identity.
It is so overwhelming for us when the students
come to us holding their passing certificate with an
ear to ear smile on their face. We wish them all the
best of luck for their examination.
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“All our
dreams can
come true,
if we have
the courage
to pursue
them”
– Walt
Disney

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

DIL SE THANKYOU!
An evening to be grateful and thank our donors!
The month saw an array of events with our
amazing donors. The events were loaded with
conversations between our donors, students and
various stakeholders such as the school
headmasters, school leaders etc.
On 16th Feb we were graced by the presence of
Mr. Hemal Mehta, ANZ and Mr. Hoshang Irani,
Jewelex.
On 22nd Feb, we were fortunate to have Ms.
Ruchi Khemka and Ms Kinjal Shah from
Deutsche Bank in our midst.
On 25th Feb, we had a lively interaction with Ms.
Toral Mehta from Dalal Family Foundation.
We are thankful to all the esteemed donors, who
took out time from their busy schedule and
interacted with our students, alumni and
stakeholders. It meant a lot to us!
We hope to create many more such platforms to
strengthen our relations.
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“It is more
rewarding to
watch money
change the
world than to
watch it
accumulate.”
- Gloria
Steinem

Glimpses of our
Dil Se Thank You
event!
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Evening Learning Center
Moderator Sessions
Our ELC students are now busy preparing for SSC
exams which will be held in March 2022. Therefore,
moderator's sessions are organized across all our
ELCs. These sessions equip the students with
techniques for writing board papers, and boosts
their confidence for board exams.

Khadak Pada

Mentor session for Gujarat ELC teachers
Along with the students preparing for SSC board
exam, our teachers are also being trained to help
the students do better. Mentor sessions were
arranged for Mathematics and Science Shri
Pareshbhai Trivedi, Chairman, Gujarat Textbook
Mandal. We will soon be arranging similar sessions
on English and Social science subjects as well.

Mr. Trivedi sir interacting
with Gujarat ELC teachers

Head office's visit to Gujarat ELCs
As a part of Monitoring process, our SSC dept head
Mr. Shashikant Gawas and ELC project head Mr.
Rahul Suvarna visited Gujarat ELCs with three
objectives. First objective was to visit all centers
offline and give best wishes to all students for their
board exam.
Second was to meet all govt. officials and know
their views and suggestions about the project.
The third was to conduct one day offline workshop
for teachers focusing on SSC preparation.
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Gawas sir interacting with
Sanjeevani ELC students

CAREER CELL
Career Guidance Webinar by Growth Center
The session was done in 4 sections, around
678 students from 83 schools participated. The
session aimed to give understanding of
various career opportunities after 10th,12th,
Graduation Post graduation and so on.

A story to celebrate!

Vitthal Mali visiting Masoom office
Vitthal Mali is an alumni of our Maratha Mandir, Worli, Night School. After
his HSC, Masoom's Career Cell department supported him for his higher
studies. He had received 75% scholarship support for his B.A degree
during 2016 - 2019.
Currently, Vitthal is working in LIC Company as an Accountant at
Jaysingpur, Kolhapur.
He visited Masoom Mumbai office to meet all of us and thank Masoom
and all the staff for their support. Visits by students like him, make our
day!
All the best Vitthal for your future endeavors.
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Night School Transformation Program
Covid-19 relief material distribution
Though things are getting back to normal, we
should not forget that the virus is still here. It is
important that we continue to take necessary
precautions. Thus, we distributed hygiene kits to
11 Night schools this month.

Moderator Session
As per the need of the students, moderator
sessions are arranged for them to guide them
and clear their doubts regarding paper
writing, exam pattern, and also clearing their
doubts regarding a subject. These sessions
are conducted by people experienced with
Board exam essentials.

Head Master Meeting

Masoom conducted HM common meetings on
in which the following points were discussed
1. SSC Result Improvement Plan (Feb to
March)
2. We have partnered with BYJU’s and
provided the students with BYJU's app to
complement students' learning.
3. Attendance Improvement plan

School Leader Meeting
Masoom conducted School leader meeting
(Donor Wise) at Masoom office in which we
discussed about the SSC students analysis,
Worksheet completion status, Prelim exam
Status, and students attendance. We also set
the target for attendance as well as for the
SSC result.
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Tech-On-Wheels

Building skills on wheels

283 Students in 10 Batches are attending the
classes for Basics in computers course. Both the
Baseline and endline have been conducted
covering 7 NMC (Nagpur Municipal Corporation)
schools and 3 Community centers.
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